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ABSTRACT

A comparison of the effects of the presence of others

on responses to a placebo piIl vlas macle betr,¡een 4 treatment

cond.ition.so [he plaeebo was d.escribed. to Es as a I'mild.

stimulant" producing feelings of elation and niId. euphoria"

In Condition I, Ê" rvaíted. for the piI1 to take effect while

the erperimenter was not present. In Coad.ition TI, Ss v¡aited.

rvith the experinenter present. In Condition Ïff r Es v¡aíted.

together in groups of 5 but were separated by partitions to

prevent communication" In Condition IVe Ss waited. together

in groups of 5 and. were allowed to freely interaet. No

significant d.ifference was found between groups in evalu-

atíons of moods produced by the placebo in an analysis of
variance of sena¡tic d.ifferential questionnaire responses.

A signifieant d.ifference between Condition I and. Condition IV

was fou:ad, however, in the d.egree to which mood.s v¡ere attrib-
uted. to the placebo adninistration" AIt extension of Zajonc¡s

socía1 facilitation theory is suggesteci to account for the

finding that the presenee of others in Cond.itioa fV increased

the d.egree to rEhich Ss attributed. their nood to the action

of the placebo on a posterperinental questionnaire,
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TNTRODT]CTION

Deseriptions of d.rlg effects abound in contemporalTr

literature" The use of d.rrrgs to alter moods, influence
mental states, and. cha-nge behavior has become one of the
hallmarks of our tines. Drug usee therapeutic and otner-
w'ise, is âr a:rcient practice. tioderra technolog'y, hoviever,

has prod.uced such a vast array of psyehoactive drlgs that,
in nany cases, their effects on mental- processes are only
dinly understood"

one result of pharmacological research is the realiz-
atÍon that often rvhat ís observed in drrrg effects cannot be

attributed. to the specific action of the chemical agents in-
vol-ved, Dranatic effects are often observed in subjects who

have received nothing more than saline solutions or mil-k

sugar tablets eommonl y used as placebo controLs in d.nrg re-
seareh, Doctors have long been aware of the therapeutic
value of placebo treatments (shapiro, 1960) and. have come to
refer to the I'plaeebo effect" as any effect of medical inter-
vention that ca¡not be attributed to the specific action of
d.:rrgs or treatment. Because of its freouent and sometí¡nes

d.ranatic occurrence in med.ical researeh the placebo effect
has generated. coasiderable interest"

ïn addition to the drug effects observed ín med.ical

research as a result of placebo treatment, the popul_ar ancl
I'undergrou¡.d" press have reported bizanr.e experiences attrib-
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uted to such agents as dried. banana peels aad povrdered in-
sects. These effects too are sometimes difficult to under-
sta¡d. in terns of the ehenical properties of the specific
substances and are conceivably examples of plaeebo-like
effects outside of a ned.ieal setting,

A sociologist, Howard Becker (f9AA¡, has suggested.
that some dn,g effects nay be as much a social phenomenon

as a chemieal one. Extensive intervier+s with narihuana
smokers revealed that the novice must fi-rst be initiated by
being mad.e aware of the physical sensations produced by the
drug" He nust lea::n to interpret the seasations as d.esirable
a¡od pleasant" Becker suggests 'vague impulses and d.esires,
probably nost frequently a curiosity about the kind of exper-
ience the dnrg wilr produee, are transforned into d.efinite
patterns of action through the social interpretation of a
physical ex¡lerience which is itserf ambiguous." such a pro-
cess requires the support, infor.mation, and example of other
individuals" rt is Beckerrs contention that marihuana pro_
vid'es only anbiguous physical sensations that are perceived as
pleasurable only beeause of the individual's soeial learning.

Whether or not one agrees with the contention thaü
marihuana provides only arnbiguous physical sensations, the
nod'el Becker advansss could. conceivabry erprain a signifieant
portion of the "highs" erperieneed. in the d:rig culture" The
pulT)ose of the research reported in this sbudy is to investig_
ate the influence of very basie social factors on drug ex_
periences where the d.nrg is lorown to be pharmaeologically
inaetive"
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Beecher (L95Ð was one of the first d'.g research-
ers to suggest that placebo effects $/ere inportant enough to
be sbudied in their own right" rn a series of süud.ies on
postoperative pain he found that placebo treat¡oents rerieved.
pain in almost half the number of cases that vrere rerieved.
by norphine treatnents, Beecher (rg5Ð used the tern "praeebo
reactor" to refer to patíents who consistently respond.ed. to
inert nedication" Ee suggested that placebo effeets were
inportaat components of aay drrrg response and that they posed.

serious methodological d.ifficulties for the evaluation of
specifie dmg action. He war:red aÌso that a wid.e variety
of unpleasant side effects had. been encountered. among the
placebo controls used. in his stud.ies" He attempted. to isolate
eharaeteristics of the 'rplaeebo reactor,, i¡r terms of person-
ality traits a¡d. attitudes, He found. r,placebo reactors' to
be generally nore a¡xious, outgoing, eooperative, and. optim-
istic about treatment. He suggested. arso that placebo response
is related. to the degree of stress the patient experienees.
He found that 'placebo reactorsr v/ere more ríkeIy to respond
to active dnrg treatnents"

lasagna, Mosteller, vonFersinger, and Beecher (Lg5+)
Steinbook, Jones, and Ainslie (1965), and. Duke (fg67) are
anong those who have arso attempted. to relate placebo response
to measures of suggestibility, Each found. measures of
attitud'e and personality that correlated w'th measures of
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placebo response, Results of these studies were not consÍs-

tent a¡d suggest that situational variables are quite

important as well.
Shapiro, Wílensþ, a¡d. Stmening (1968) point out

that one difficulty w'ith attempts to relate placebo respoases

to suggestibility ís that measures of suggestibility clo not

correlate well v,tith one another a:rd represent a rather loosely

d.efined theoretieal concept. They went on to d.evise a

t'placebo test" as a measure of responsiveness to placebo

treatnent" The authors found it was necessary to distínguish

between patients who responded. positively to treatment and.

tb.ose that reacted negatively, Both are considered "placebo

reactorsf in placebo researeh but hlere found, in this stud.yt

to have quite different characteristics"
Libernan (fg6+) and WoIf, Doering, Clark, and Hagans

(L957) found. no evidenee for characterizing "placebo reactorsrr

and. observed. that the number of individuals v¡ho responded

consistently to placebo treatments r^¡as no greater than what

one would erpect from chance given the initial proportion of

response to no response. Libema¡ concluded thatr in his

subjects, placebo reactivity should be viewed as a potential
tend.ency that can become ma¡.ifest in anyone under the right
cireumstances and is not an attribute possessed by some but

not by others"

Reviewing situational factors that influence treat-
nent, Eonigfeld. (fS6+¡ found. evidenee for a rnedical equival-

ent of the "Ilar+thorne effect" " Patients respond.ecl to changes
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in observational routine, treatment, a:riL personal attention
that accompeny a drug research project. He eonclud.es that
often enthusiasm for a new treatnent cen be transmitted to
a patient with beneficial results regard.less of whether the

patient has received. the aebual treatnent or a plaeebo"

Fe1dma¡. (L956) found. that investigators themselves influence
the results of stud.ies, He found that evaluations of patientss
progress v¡iüh dmg treatment in a psyehiatric setting was

significantly related. to the evaluatorrs own attítude to*
ward chenotherapy,

Some research has suggested. that social influeaees
on d.rug effects nqy be consid.erable" Nowlis and Nowlis (1956)

reported that the effects of drugs showed less variation in
group administration conditions than they did und.er cond.itíons

of individual adninistration. They suggested that group no:ms

were established. for d.rug effects in their stud.y" Slater,
Morimoto, and Hyde (LgrT) reported significantly different
reactions to LSD under conditions of individual and group

administration. Subjects taking the drrrg in groups showed.

more elation and activity, vrhereas subjects rvho took the dnrg

alone showed. more anxiety and inappropriate behavior, Un-

fortunately, no placebo controls vrere used. in the study"

Knowles and. Lucas (1960) cond.ucted. an investigation
of the effects of ind.ividual and. group administration con-

ditions on responses to placebo treatment. Subjects índic-
ated. frorn a checklist any side effeets they felt duriag a

thirty ninute waiting period. follovring adninistration of a
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lactose tablet. Although no significant differences be-

tween individual and group adrninistration conditions were

found. in the number of pleasant or unpleasa¡.t side effects
reported', eviclence of an interaetion between conditions of
ad.ministration and personality traits measured by the Maudsley

Personality rnventory was found, The::e v/as a significant
comeration between "neuroticj-sn', and placebo response in
group conditions but not in individ.ual administration con-

ditions" There was a significant correlatíon between 1'extro-

version" and placebo response in ind.ividual administration
conditions but not in group cond.itiolr.s" Á, reprication of
the individual administration conditions using less medically
sophisticated subjects founci a negative correlation betv¡een
I'ex"broversion" and. inoicateo placebo effects.

'Knowles & lucâ.s, (1960) used a srnall sample (w = zz)
of medically sophisticated. volunteers. They do not report if
subjects in the individual condition waited alone or in the
presence of the experimenter, nor do they report if the check-
list was given arone or in the presence of the erperinenter,
Results of the correlations v¡ere inconsistent and did not con-

firm the erperimental hypothesis that placebo effects are related.
to suggestibility defined in ter"ms of the Maudsley Personality
rnventory traits" Their study, as v¡ell as other in'restig-
ating social influences on placebo responsese did not present
a theoretieal basis for pred.icting social interaction effects,
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Some Theoretical Suggestions

Research attributing placebo effects to individual

"reactivity" has been ineonclusive a¡d it has been read-ily

accepted. that social a¡d situational influenees on placebo

effects are important factors to be consid.ered" No theor-

etical positions have been advaneed., however, to guide re-
search in this areaø Thís is perhaps due to the ned.ical

orientation of m¡ny of these researchers which erplains

effeets in terms of individ.ual traits or constitutional pre-

d.ispositions" On the other hand, social psychologists have

also not speeífica11y direeted. their attention to the

problen of pred.icting social influences on placebo responses"

There are many tt/ays in which soeial factors could.

produce dnrg effects, of eourse, but the simplest forrn of
social influence eould come frorn the nere presence of others

d.uring the period the dnrg is supposed. to be taking effect,
Much of the research on such ttsoeia] facilitation" effects
has recently been integrated by Zajonc (Lg6Ð, and. his theor-

etical fomulatioas, along $rith those of another social
psychologist, Stanley Schaehter, may provide a nod.el for
understanding some of the basic social influences v¡hich shape

plaeebo reaetions,
Zajone (1965) proposed that the presence of others,

whetb.er as eoactors or mere observers, can systematically

influence a wide range of task perfornanee" Although he does

not extend hj-s theory to predict the effect of the presence
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of others on, reacti-ons to drlg or placebo adninistration,
the process he proposes night well appry to such responses
as they occur in a¡r individual- or group situation, The

presence of others, he suggests, serves to increase en Ín-
d'ividuaL's 1evel of arousal v¡hich facilitates the perform-
ânce of well-1ea::rred. responses but irnpairs the performance
of poorly rearned responses. Thus an individ.ual who is per_
forming a task requiring well-1ea:need. responses, such as re_
citing a frequently practiced. word list, should do better in
a group siüuation than if others rrere not present. rf,
however, aro. individual were performing a task that required.
poorry learned responses, such as reciting an infrequently
practiced word list, he should. perforr better alone than in
the presence of others" A preponderance of research
(Schachter, L96+) indicates that accurate discrinination of
patterns of inter"nal stimulatioa assoeiated r,rith noods and

emotions is generally a poorly rearn.ed. response. .plaeebo ef-
fects may exist because it is d.ifficult to distinguish the
effect of en active drlg from that of a:r inert substance on
the basis of internal sensations. The subjeet's task in placebo
research is one in which the correct response is to observe
that no changes in the vray the subjeet "feels,,resulted. d.ir_
ectly fron the placebo adninistration" The correet response is
probably not v¡e11-1ea:3l.ed. Therefore, according to zajone, it
v¡ou1d be less like1y to occur in the presence of others tha¡ it
v¡ould. when the subjeet is alone" likewise, incorrect re_
sponses should. occur more frequently in the presence of
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others taking the forn of a response to a placebo adnin-
istration.

schachter (r90+¡ proposed a theory which suggests
that individuals interpret and. label their moods and. enotions
on the basis of social or situational eues rather than on
the basis of specific patterns of internal sensations, lürere
sensations cannot be read.ily attributed to an external stin-
urus, the reactions of others to a situation provide import_
ant cues used to dete:mine the appropriate enotionar label
for the sensations. schachter induced. physical sensations
in subjects and found that the drug produced sensations were
labelled. t'joy" as readiry as "angs3" d.epending on his manip_
ulation of the social cues. rn his stud.y subjects who re_
ceivèd' plaeebo treatnents also respond.ed to the manipulation
of social cues by reporting that they erperienced the approp_
riate nood. .{ceording to sehaehter placebo responses re-
sulted from the interpretation of normal physical sensations
in terms of the social cues provided by the erperinent, He

concludes that noods result from an interaction of cognitive
and physiological faetors rather than fron speeific physio_
logical reaetion patterns assoeiated. with speeific nood.s,
ïn the present süudy subjects !/ere given instnrctions which
indicate hor.¡ otbers have supposedly respond.ed to the treat_
nent and were asked. to report thei-r own reaetions in terns of
the appropriate nood. labe1s"

Neither theorist intend.ed. to apply his proposals
d.irectly to the problen of pred.icting the effect of the pres_
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ence of others on placebo effects, Taken together, however,

they suggest a model that night erplain differences in the

degree of pl-acebo response obsers¡ed u¡d.er conditions of in-
dividual or group adninistration of inert substances" The

mod.el is based on Zajonc's propositíon that the presence of
others influences task perfornanee by increasing arousal, thereby

naking well-learned. responses more likely and poorly leamed

responses less 1ike1y" The performance of tasks requiring
v¡ell-learned responses is facilitated. by the presence of
others v¡hile the perfornance of tasks reguiring poorl-y learned

responses is impaired by the presence of others, On the basis

of Schachter's denonstrationse one can conclude that accurate

d.iscrimination of patterns of internal sensati-ons associated

with moods is not well-lear"ned and that errors shor¡ld con-

form to the patter'n suggested by the social cues" The ex-

perimental task of reporting accurately the effects of a

placebo requires performa¡ce of a poorl-y learrred response a¡d

shoul-d, therefore, be inpaired. by the presence of others,.

Conversely, errors in the form of the suggested. placebo

"effectn should. oecur more frequently in group situations
than in situations v¡here the inclividual subjeet is a1one,

H)æothesis

The hypothesis investigated ia this erperinent is
that the presence of others r'rill increase the degree of plaee-

bo response suggested by the treatment cond,itions. By con-

bining al'd extending the theoretical positions of Zajonc
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(concerning the effect of others on task perforrnance) and

Schachter (regarding the labelling of emotional states) a

nodel to account for differences observed in a comparison

of ind-ividual and- group adrninistrati-on of placebo treatnents

is set forth. Observed. differenees in strength, freque1Cfr

or content of reported changes in rnood attributed to the

placebo treatment constitute the dependent variable in this

study" The independent variable consists of the degree of ex-

posure of individ.ual subjects to the presence of all experinenter

and otb.er subjects d,uring the period that the placebo suppos-

edly takes effect" If exposure to others increases the de-

gree of placebo response, then the nuII hypothesis can be

rejected. and the increase attributed to social facilitation,

METHOD

Subjects rvere 12O introductory psycholog:y students

drawn from the University of Manitoba psychology subject pool,

Subjects vrere taken fron classes meeting at Saint Johnfs

College and Saint Paul's College. All other introductory
psyeholog'y classes had received a lecture covering the use

of placebo controls in psychological researeh and v¡ere there-

fore excluded. from this sbudy" Altogether ¿lB males and 72

females were distributed evenly arnong the erperinental groups

deseribed. below.

ects
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De sigrr

Four treatment combinations representing two con-

ditions of individual placebo adninistration and. tr.¡o con-

d.itions of group administration were used." In Condition I
subjects received. the placebo end. were asked to wait alone

for 15 ninutes while the "drvug'r took effect" At the end of
the waiting period. they evaluated. their mood. on a semantic

differential form before the errperimenter returrred to the

roon. In Condition fI subjects v¡aited alone with the erperi-
menter while the !'dlrlg'r took effect and then eompleted. the

senantic differential in the presenee of the erperimenter,

In Cond.ition III subjects were given the placebo in groups

of five and- waited together in the presence of the experi-
menter d.uring the I5 minute waitíng period" Subjects v¡ere

separated- from each other by partitions and. were not a11owed.

to observe or conmunicate with one a¡other d.uring the erperi-
ment" ïn Condition fV subjects sat together at a table
during the waiting period ald were allowed. to freely interact"
The experimenter was present during the erperiment in Gon-

dition IV,

Proced.ure

Subjects were first contacted during class time by the

experimenter (Rl'J) " They vrere asked to sign a sheet indic-
ating a time they could. come to Fn interview room for an ex-
planation of the experinent and a sched.uling of an appoint-
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ment time" Subjects who shovrecl up at the interviet{ room

were told the experiment involved the use of a ¡ni1d stimula¡t
dmg that was cornpletely safe for huma¡ use, Tndividuals

who expressed- an interest in the experiment were asked to

sign a statement that they understood that it involved no

danger to thenselves, They also agreed to abide by erperi-
nental precautions commonly used. in drug research (docunents

in the append.ix) "
Subjects \dere directed. to an ercperirnental- room in the

psychology department building by appointnent slips and were

greeted by the e>qperimenter rr.rearing a r+hite l-aboratory coat,

In group cond.itioas subjects $rere asked to wait ouietly to-
gether until all the subjects arrived" The fol-lowing in-
stnrctions $¡ere then given to all subjects:

I aÌn (name) and I will be giving you the ín-
structions for this experiment" As you probably
know, it is important for eaeh subject to receive
exactl-y the same instmctions. Rather than tmst
my nenory I will use this tape recording of the
instructions. If there are ary ouestions fol1ow-
ing the tape, I will be gl-ad to e¡sv/er thern.

(tape recordíng) Thís is a research project that
is d.eveloping new method.s for the evaluation of
dnrg effects" In this erperinent v¡e are testing
and gauging the psychological measuring instrrr-
ments used to study dn g effects rather than
actually studying the dmg itself" Tt is ímport-
ant in this kind of research to develop aecurate,
sensitive, a¡d rel-iable measures of drug effects
and to be able to compare then to the effects of
rvell-lo.or,m pharmacological compounds so that
meaningful eonparisotls ca¡ be made between new
experimental drtlg preparations and. those that are
already v¡e1l-researched."

The dn g used. in this study is perfectly safe
for hunan use a¡d. has r+ell-knor.m pharmacological
properties. It has a stimulating effect on the
central nervous system" fts effects are brief
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a¡d nild" You v¡ill probably notice a slight
increase in your rate of breathing as the
drug takes effect" This is normal altd. should
not aI.arm you, Often people report very
pleasant changes in mood due to the action of
this d:rrg, You may feel elated., amused., and.
rnildly euphoric. These are side effects a¡d.
will probably last only about L5 or 20 minutes"
ïf you feel any side effects we would be very
interested. in your obse::vations"

A short series of tests were given prior to the aclmin-

istration of the placebo, These included.: a neasure of the

subjectts breath rate, a reaction tine test, a time estin-
ation test in which the subject estinated. a Vo second time

period, and a dya.amometer trial"' The purpose of these meas-

ures was to suggest a pretest -- post-test design and to ob-

tain a base rate of breathing for each subject" The placebo

T¡ras a sna1I, buff colored, nu]-1 effect pÍ1l flavored wíth
tíncture of gentia¡ to provid.e a bitter taste" Subjects v¡ere

instnrcted. to dissolve the pil1 on their tongue for a moment

before swallowíng it so that the flavor r.¡ould. be apparent to
them. [he follor+ing tape-recorded. instmctions ]¡ere given

each subject with the admin:istration of the pi11:

Noi+ it is time to adrninister the drlg prepar-
atioa, This drlg is a stinulant acting on- thecentral nelr/'ous systern; its effects are r¡elI-
lcnovm to be safe and mild" There are no harmful
side effects" Your reaetion to this drug wi1l
enable us to scale our test measures for-thefuture evaluation of new d.rug substancêso ftwill take from 10 to 15 minutes for it to be ab-
sorbed. i4to your system and. you may errperienceslight changes in mood. such as the nilà euphoriaI mentionecl" It will help us very nuch in- gauging
the effects of this drug if you would recorã these
cha:rges by writing a brief descriptioa of them andthe tine lou first noticed the chänge" .A.ny otherwritten thoughts or comments on the e:qceríment or
the proced.ure v¡ill be appreciated." please make atleast one comment every five minutes d.uring the
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follovring 15 ninute period v¡hi1e rùe rEait forthe d.rug to enter your systen.
subjeets in the first condition (nhere the experi-

menter left before the pi11 was taken) vrere also given in-
structions for the use of the semantic d.ifferential form at
this tine and were told to complete the form rvhen a timer
signal-led the end of the waiting period." Arso a post-
experimental questíonnaire was left face down and subjects
!ìrere told to conplete ít after they had. filled out the semâr-
tic d.ifferential" T'hese subjects !¡ere told that the experi-
menter would reüurn when they had completed. the questionnaires"

ïn the secoad. cond.ition, where subjects waited. alone
but in the presence of the erperimenter, subjects were given
the same instnctions on the use of the semantic differential
and. post-erperimental questionnaire" rlowever the experi-
menter renained v¡ith the subject and. ansv¡ered. a.x questioa
asked by the subject during the waiting period, The experi-
menter did not otherwise comnunicate r.¡ith the subject.

ïn cond.ition three subjects were seated. betweea 4 by 6
foot partitions when they amived for the erperiment, The

experímenter remained with the subjects throughout the experí-
nent but the subjects could. not eommunicate d.irectly rvith each
other"

ïn the fourth condition subjeets r.rere seated around
a table in the same large roon used for condition three and
were allowed' to communicate d.irectly v¡ith each other through-
out the experimenü,

After the questionnaires r.rere cornpleted., arl subjects
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repeated. the series of tasks given as a rrpretestn. post-
treatment breath rate was obtained a¡d. subjects were tord
that results of the experiment would. be sent to the add.ress

ind.icated on their iaterview verification forn.
six groups of five subjects were run in eaeh of the

two group administration conditions. Each group was composed

of three femares and. trvo males" A sinilar proportion of
males a¡d females was run in the individ.ual adninistration
conditions' The group ad-ninistration cond.itions rrere altern-
ated with the individual administration conditions" Group

conditions virere rrrn at tines v¡hen five subjects courd rnake

appointnents for the saJne hour and were interspersed imeg_
ularIy between the individ.ual ad.ministration appointnent
times" subjects v¡ere not told that appointnent times were
for ind.ividual or group adrninistration treatments.

The najor dependent variabre in the study, the subjectrs
mood, was assessed through a 26-iten semantic differenüial
rating sca1e. This scale was largely derived. fron a¡ earrier
nood scale constructed at the university of Manitoba to
measure affective changes resurting fron erposure to pleasant
a::.d. unpreasant stimuri (Adamson, Romenoe corman, and. Burd.ick,
L97o)' rtems were serected on the basis of their high evar-
uative component as determined by Adamselrrs factor anarysis
and by their appropriateness to the mood intended. to be in_
d.uced by the erperirnental instructions"
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RESUITS

Extent of Placebo Effect

Table I presents, by treatment condition, values for
eaeh of the 26 semantic differential items used to. assess

subjectsr mood.s. A value of 'r4r' represents the neutral
position on the scale; higher values indicate displacernent

tov¡ard the positive ("mildly euphoric") end of the seale"

Although no contror group was used. to establish what moods

vrere erperienced by subjects prior to the placebo ad.min-

istration, displacement of the scores tov¡ard. the positive end

of the scale meens that subjects d.id report the mood sug-

gested. by the placebo instructions, The magaitude of the
displacement, in üurn, indicates the reported praeebo effect
was I'moderatet' in intensity, accord.ing to the definition of
the scale points given in the instnrctions"

Differences Betv¡een Conditions

sinee iterns fron the Adamson, €t âr, (rgzo) semantic

differential were used. in a new context in this süudy, and.

since sone new itens t¡ere added., a factor analysis
(principar components, verimax rotation) v¡as performed on

the responses to our 26 ite¡n nood inventory" Five factors
accounting rot 57"4 percent of the totar variance \{ere

retained. fro¡n the analysis of the scales over arl Lzo

subj ects "
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Each Semantic Differential
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Adjective Pair,Mean Scores of
by Condition

Adjeetive Pair Cond.ition

1, FriendlylunfriendJ-y
2u Angry-peaceful-
7 " Shaky-stead.y
4o Successful-unsuccessful
5" Withdrawn-outgoing
6" Relaxed-aroused
7" Disgusted-p1eased.
8" Weak-strong
9" Secure-insecure
l-O. Enb arras seci-assured
11" HeaJ-thy-síckly
12" Cool-r'¡arn
It" Energetic-tired.
l-4. Tense-re1axed.
15" Critical-toLerant
16" Pessi¡nistic-optinistic
L7. Sensitive-insensitive
18" Proud-ashamed.
19. Sociable-tlnsociable
20" Open-c1osed.
2]-, Afraid-confid.ent
22" Hard.-soft
21 " Suspicious-t:rrsting
24" Happy-sad.
25" Nervous-relaxed.
26" Excited.-caIn

ï

5.60
,.87
5 "27
>.ov
4"80
q 1^

5 "2o
+ "77
5 "L7
5.4Q

4"5V
4"2o
5.40
5 "o7
+"67
5"o7
4"97

5.47
5 "r7
5 "20
+"2o
4.47
4"47
qq|7
/øt(

, "47

TÏ

5.90
5.87
4 "70
+"97
+ "67
, "to
¿I-oz
lL )î)

5 "17
4"71
5.70
IL qA

'c-/v

IL IL7

IL QZ

+"5V
4 "gv
4.58
+ "4+
5 "jo
5.2o
q 1z
/øLt

4.16
IL IJA

,,50
5,o7
4,80

rïI
5.47
5 "60
4.77
4.77
4"77
qqz

+"BV
IL 1Z

5,OO
4.90
5 "90
4"56
4.17
,"¿Ð
4"97
4.97
lt qz

lL qz

5 "27
4"67
5"10
4 "76
+"47
5 "V7
5,77
, "rV

ÏV

,"77
5 '81
IL )7

+"67
4.87
5,OO
4"97
v "97
IL AL

5 "2V
5 "90
4.57
4.4V
4"Bt
+.77
+"gv
4"gv
+.70
5.4t
5 "O7qzz
¿r qZ

4.7V

,.44
4.80
4"67
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Table 2

Factor Load.ings of Responses to the Sena¡tie Differential
Mood Questionnairel
Ad.iective Pair+ Factor

r?2!2
1. Friendly-unfriendly "620
2" Angry-peaceful "706
7 " Shaky-steady -"+99 .59l.
4" Successful-unsuceess-

ful ,57L
5" Withdrawn-outgoing -.776 -.+7L
6 " Relaxed.-aroused. "76? - "72+
7" Disgusted-pleased. -"676

- "406

- "782

8, l{eak-strong - "775
q7/r

9" Secure-insecure .682
10" Enbarrassed-assured -,672
11" Eealthy-sickly
L2. Cool-warm
L7 " E'nergetic-tired

" 
4OB - "V76 - .+46

"v72 - "41414" Tense-relaxed. - "579 .658
Lr" Critical-tolera¡t -.547
16" Pessimistie-

optimistie
L7" Sensitive-insensitive "611
18. Proud.-ashames .r27 "5+7
19" Sociable-unsoeiable .714
20" Open-closed. "591
2L" Äfraid-eonfid.ent -"696
22. Hard-soft - "+27 - "564
27 " Suspicious-t:rrsting - "425 -.1+9 -.4O9
2+. Happy-sad .627
2r" Nervous-relaxed -.671 .|Lz
26. Excited.-caln - "428 .6+5

lOrrty factor load.ings significant at the ,Ol level or
beyond. are listed"
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The first factor accounted. for 29 percent of the total var-
ia¡ce a¡d had. a strong evaluative component as expected" A1l-

but four of the adjective pairs had significa¡t loadings ou.

this factor at the "O1 level or better. The follor+ing ad.-

jectives received the highest load.ings: sociable, peaceful,

confid.ent, secure, pleased.o relaxed, assured, happy, friend.ly,
and open, This factor suggests a pleasant, sociable mood.

consistent with the "mild. euphoria" suggested by the in-
stmctions given to the s.ubjects" This factor vrill- be re-
ferred. to as the " elationlt f actor"

The second.. factor accounted for 1l- percent of the

total varia¡ce and loaded, highly on the follovring acijectives:

aroused, tease, excited, neryous, outgoing, and energetic"

This factor suggests a state of arousal consisteat with the

description of the placebo pi1l as a "míld stimulant"" This

factor will be referred to as the t'arousalt' factor, The

third factor aecounted. for / percent of the total- variaxce

and gave sigaifica¡t loadings to the fol1owing adjectives:
shaky, soft, wea.]r, tired, sicklye and. trusting" This factor
suggests unpl-easant arousal- and will be referred to as the

"bad trip" factor" The remaining two factors accountecl for
6 a¡d 4 percent of the total varia¡ce respectively" Neither
of the last two factors provided. easily interpretable ad-
jective clusters, Table 2 gives the signifíealt factor
load.ings for each of the 26 adjective scal-es"

Five summary factor scores 1¡/ere obtained. for each sub-
ject by converting responses to each senantic d.ifferential
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item scale to a standard seore, multiplfrng by the factor
3-oad.ing of that itene and summi.g the products of the 26

scal-es, Standard scores v/ere used rather tha¡ ralr scores

so that differences in means and variation among the 26

scales would. not effect the weighting and, summing of the

individual scale responses in arriving at a total factor
score"

Subjects v¡ere separated into treatment groups cor-
responding to the four conditions of placebo adninistration"
A separate fixed. effecte one-v/ay analysís of variance t,¡as

nade for each factor across the four treatnent groups,

Tab1e V

Analyses of Varianee of Sumnary Factor Scores

Factor 1, "Elationil Cond.ition Mean

Fact_or 2, nArousal-n

ï
TT
TÏT
ÏV

Condition

ï
IÏ
TTT
TV

Condition

ï
ïïïïr
ÏV

p = "|Vq n.so

F = I"TV; n,s@

1"BO
-"68
- "82-.12

Mean

"02
- "r7

"76
-" 6L

Mean

"20
- "70

'65

Factor 7, "Bad Triptt

F = 2"5Oi !I"sø



Table t (eontinued)

Factor 4. "Sensitivity" Condition Mean
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"60-.+t
- "2t

"o7

Mea¡

F = 3.LB; p = .O5

-.11
"16-,O7 F = .ZBi r¡.so

-.o2

Factor 5, t'Trusttt

ï
TÏ
TTÏ
TY

Condition

I
ïïrrï
TV

Statistieal significance at the "o5 leve1 required an F value

of about 2.69 G and 116 degrees of freedom)" Of the five
anaryses only one yielded arì F value equal to or greater tha:l
that varue, Factor four (sensitivity) rcras significant at
the "o5 lever but mean varues do not suggest a systematic

influence of the treatment" Thus there appear to have been

no sígnificant systematic differences in nood. among the four
cond.itions as measured by the se¡na¡tie differential mood.

questionn aire.

Other Measures

fn the postexperi¡nental questionnaire (pEQ), subjects
ind.icated, among other things, the extent to which they felt
the dnrg had. influenced. the nood. evaluated. on the senantic
differential. Responses weTe recorded on a 160 nillimeter
scale with the ad.jective labers: t'no effect at all" (o nm),
rlvery weak effect" (j2 nn), "a mild effect" (64 rnn), "a con-

sid.erable effeet" (9ø nn), na strong effectr' (fe8 mn), and.
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"a very strong effectl' (160 mm)" An analysis of variallce
(one-way, fixed. effect) for responses to this scale shov¡ed.

no significaat overal.l effect across the four treatment

groups. Mean values, hovrever, did lie in a pattero pre-
dicted by the h¡rpothesis, Dunce¡'s multiple ra¡ge test de-

ternined. that the measrs of the ind.i-vidual-administration-
without-erperinenter cond.ition (Condition I) and the group-

together-condition (Condition IV) differ sigaificantly at
the "05 level (two-tailed. test) "

Lnalysis of V¿3141""
ften Dealing with the

Cond.itions

I Alone (without experimenter)

ff Alone (with erperirnenter)

III Group (witn partitions)
IV Group (treely interaciing)

Tab1e +

of the Postexperimental Questionnaire
Influence of the Drug on Moods

It{ean Standard Ðeviation

2L "40
26 "27

'L 
"87

78 -51

F = 2.O1; tl"s.

27.L+

2^ OO

77 "rl
5L -1l-

Df: t, 116

Deflection scores were computed. from responses to the

se¡nantic differential questionnaire for each subject as a
aeasure of his use of non-neutral positions in responding to
the 26 iten seales. This score vras detern'rined by assigning
the forlowing values .to the positions on the semantic d.if-
ferential: both extreme positi,ons were given the value ,1, 

e

the neutral position was weighted. trOrt, and the intermediate
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positions llere weighted t'llt and nztt respectively, The d.e-

flection scores v¡ere the sults of the values corresponding

to the checks marked. on each of the 26 scales" No signif-
ieant differenees in the use of extreme positions vrere found

among the four treatments" [able 5 shols the distribution
of the meatso

Table 5

Deftrection Scores on the Semantic Differential Ouestionnaire

Condition Mean

F = l-"84; ll"s.

Pretest and post-test neasures of breath rate¡ re-
action tineu tirne estination, and d.ynamometer strength also
showed. no sigaificant differences aeross eond.ítions. Re-

sponses to PEQ itens dealing with the degree of apprehension

experieneed prior to and during the experinent appeared. un-
related to sex, birth order, and PEO placebo responseø

DTSCÜSSTON

I Alone (witnout experimenter)

Tf Alone (rvith erperinenter)

TII Group (srith partitions)
IV Group (freely interacting)

There is littl-e
placebo ad.roinistration

nood change as measurecl

4Ð "rt
74,OO

vL"77

v5 "67

suggest that the eond.itions of
this study influenced perception

the semantic d.ifferential mood

to

in
by

of
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o_uestionnaireo A fixed effecte one-vray analysis of variance
Þ¡as used to analyze factor seores and no linear relation
betv¡een treatment conditíons was assumed, rn terms of the

ind.ependent variabl-e, horqever, one car group the four treat-
ments into a patte:m. v¡here each condition represents a pro-
gressively greater erposure to the presence of others" one

would. expect that aly treatrnent effect v¡ould be cumulatively
distributed across the four treatment conditions. on]-y one

of the five analyses of factor scores met the criterion of
statistícal sígnifica¡ce and in no ease did. the mea¡s appear

in the anticipated pattern"

There is evidence to sgggest that the condítions of
placebo ad-ministration influenceil responses to the post-
experimental questionnaire item, "rlov¡ strongly did you feel-

was the naximum influence of the pill adninistered. on the
rnood.s you experienced during the period the drug took effect?"
subjects who v¡aited alone ind.icated., on the average, that
the pill had the least effect. subjects r,¡ho rvaited. with the
e>çerinenter ind.ícated a slightly stronger influence" sub-
jects in groups vrho were separated fron each other by pl¡*ood
partitíons indicated. a stronger influenee" subjects in groups

rvho l./ere allowed to freely interact throughout the experinent
indicated. the strongest influence, The main effect v¡as not
significant but a nultiple ra¡ge test of the mea¡ d.ifferences
shor'¡s the nea¡s of the índ.ividual alone and the group to-
gether cond.itions to be significantly different at the
criterion level" The two intermediate treatments do not
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differ signifieantly from each other or the erbrene con-

ditions, These results suggest that erposing an individual
to the presence of other subjects and an erperinenter in-
creases the tendency to attribute mood changes to the action
of the placebo pil-I, It d.oes not suggest that the e>eer-

ienced mood. eonforms to the "effect" suggested by the ex-

perirnental instructions,
h'hy should the presence of others influence the attrib-

ution of nood.s to placebo aetion v¡ithout apparently influenc-
ing the evaluation of the moods thenselves? One erplanation
is that the PEQ item measured responses to the general ex-

pectancy that ilsomething" ought to happen as a result of
the adninistration of the piIl" The sernantic d.ifferentiaL
ouestionnairer oD the other hande wes intend-ed io measure

conformity to the I'pleasant, stimulating, euphoric" mood, sug-

gested by the instructions to the subject" Consid.erable

variation is possible in responsing to the specific mood. in-
tend.ed to be induced by the instmctioas, Regard,less of the

extent to whích positive mood changes were acbually iaduced.

by the placebo adnínistration, subjects could aatieipate some

sort of effect to result frorn the procedure"

Deflection seores vrere .considered to be a possible in-
d.ication of nonspeeific placebo effects, No significant
d.ifferences between the treatment conditions were founcl,

hor'¡ever, though the mea¡ distribution suggests the possibility
that subjects alone (without erperimenter) felt nore free to
use extreme scale positions tha¡ subjects in the other con-
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ditions, Such a tendency r.,'ould r'¡ork directly against the

h¡rpothesized. distribution of scores for "Elation" by aug-

nenting the scores in the ind.ividual cond.itions and lirnit-
ing scores in the group cond.itions" ft is possible that
the combined. effect of the social facilitation of "Elation"
scores and the ínhibition of d.eflection scores coul-d. result
in each ca¡.celIing out the other,

A third explaaation of the results is that the single

PEQ item was more sensitive to the effects of denand. char-

acteristies 'e.nd experimenter bias than the multi-iten setan-

tic differentíal" ft v¡as not possible to utilize blind pro-

cedures used in conventional dnrg research since placebos

were given to all subjects" The precaution of using tape-

recorded. instnrctions in all cond.itions was fcl-lcwed and.

subjects were run as quiekly as possible to minimize the

opportunity to pass information about the experiment to other

subjects outsid.e the experinental setting, Perhaps the best

evidence that erperinenter bias rvas not responsible for the

results v¡as the finding that the individual- adninistration
cond.ition in v¡hich the experimenter rvas not preseaù during

the waiting period produced. lower scores than the individual
administration cond.itíon rvhere the erperimenter tvas present

on the PEO iten deal-ing with the effect of the pill-" Both

individ.ual adninistration conditions produced lov¡er scores

on the PEQ item than the group ad.ninistration cond.itions,

The specific effect of the presence of the erperimenter could

not be fu11y assessed., however, since no Broup administration
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condition hlas n n r+ithout the presence of the experirnenter"

This was done to prevent a¡ entire group from becoming

suspicious that the pi11 !¡as inert d.ue to an individual
commento

The results of the analysis of the PEQ scores are

consistent rvith Zajonc's theoretical position" Tf the PEe

iten measures confornity to the eqpectation that the pill has

some effect on the subjeet, then disconfirmation of the ex-
pectancy must eome from the accurate discrimination on the

basis of inter:ral eues that the piI1, in fact, had. no effect"
Such discrinination is poorly 1ear.ned. a¡d the presence of
others should nake disconfirnation of the expectaney less
1ike1y, Älthough not significant statistically, tbe distrib-
ution of 'lno effect" responses on the PEQ is consistent with
the hypothesís in that the greatest nurnber oecurred. in the

individ.ual alone eond.ítion and the fel.¡est oceurred ín the
group together condition. Tntermediate cond.itions did noü

follow the pattern except that they both fell betrveen the

extremes,

Breath rate, reaction tine, tíme estimation, and d.yna-

morneter strength were not intend.ed to be tests of the social
facil-itation hypothesis since all- tests v¡ere conducted in
the presence of the experimenter, No nonplacebo control
groups v/ere employed to compare the degree of change on the
post-test measureso The main pìrpose of the tests r{as to
lend an aír of authenticit-y to the placebo adninistration
proceclureso l'/ritten cornments about the experiment generalLy
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pi11's effects were mild" There v¡ere

suspicion or dissatisfaction with the

Suggestions for_$¿rther Research

The presence of others seemed to influence the tencl-

ency to attribute noods to the action of a pi11 according to
the PEQ results in v¡hich only the extreme treatment groups

differed significa¡tI-y" The presence of others is not a

prereouisite or even a very strong influence, apparentlyr

and is possibly the sinpl-est of nany social influences on

placebo or drr:.g effects, The first reouirement for further
research of this nature would seem to be the validation of
the sena¡tic differential- technioue as a mêasurê of induced.

mood changê" This coul-d. be d.one sinply by empl_oying four
ad.d.itíonal treatnent groups. Tn one cond.ition, subjects
v¡ould eomplete the semantic differential (SO¡ before a¡.d.

after a positive nood induction. In another cond.ition they

r.¡ouId eonplete the SD before and, after a negative nood. ia-
duction" In the third condition the SÐ would be conpleted.

only after a positive mood ind.uction and, in the fourth, only
after a negative mood iaduction" Tn this way the pretest
poÈt-test design could. be conpared to the post-test onJ-y de-

sign and differences betrqeen the positive and negative mood

ind.uctions would valid.ate the semantic d.ifferential techaioue

as a measure of mood. changêo

the

of

A second irnportant step in research of this nature
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v¡oul-d. be to d.eternine the degree of suspicior. anrong subjects

that they have received a placebo treatment. fn the present

study all- subjects I'rere told they had receíved. a "mild stirn-
ulant". Even sor subjects occasionally asked if placebo

controls $¡ere used in the study" Tn further research sub-

jects could be tol-d that placebo controls t¡ere enployed and

the depend.ent variable r'¡ould be the number of subjects in
each eondition that felt they had receíved the placebo pi11"

Another variation v¡ould. be to give all subjects a nild stin-
ulant and determine hov¡ many believed they had been given a

placebo 
"

According to Zajonc (A96r), the mechanism of social
facilitation is the arousal stimulus of a group sítuation"
schachter (r9>7) and others have suggested that group sit-
uations have arousal reducing properties in aaxiety provoking

situatíons" This apparent conflict of theoríes might be in-
vestigated. using positive and negative nood induction via
placebo treatment under conditions of individ.ual and group

administration" It night be found, for example, that a pos-

itive nood. can be ind.uced as easily in individual placebo

adroiaistration procedures as in group administration pro-
ced.ures. A. negative nood. inductíon, hov¡ever, might be more

easily ind.uced by individ.ual administration than by group

ad.¡ninistration of the placebo treatment"

Dinnerstein a¡d. Halm (rgZo) have suggested. that certain
drugs may act onl.y to potentiate placebo effects" Such a

suggestion runs counter to conventionaL thinking about drlg
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effeets but is not inconsistent v¡ith Schachter's (fSS+¡

theory of the physiological d.eterminants of emotional 1abe11-

ing" Certain d.nrgs, such as niacinu have speeific visceral
effects (ffushing); the role of such trcuert effeets in po-

tentiating placebo effects cou1d. easily be studied."

Beckerrs (f900) theory of the nornative influences on

dmg effects has not been subjeeted. to erperinental verif-
ication. The results of the present study suggest that some-

thing more than the mere presence of others is necessary to
induce strong placebo effects" The effect of a model on

placebo responses has not been investigated, fncluding a

confed.erate of the er¡rerinienter in the group ad-ministration

conditions who acts out the appropriate placebo effect would

provide a test of the h¡4>othesis that plaeebo effects are

determined. to a large extent by social eues. Characteristics

of the confederate couLd. be varied in a number of !.¡ays to
interact v¡ith the intended effect"

St]T/il{ARY

A placebo pill d.eseribed by the experimenter as a mild.

stimulant often causing subjects to feel "e1ated", 'f amused",

and "mild,ly euphoric'r was ad.ministered to subjects in four
treatnent conditions" In Condition f subjects received the

placebo, waited for the pi1l to take effect, and cornpleted

questionnaires before the experimenter returned to conclude

the erperiment. In Condition II subjeets waited. for the
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piIl to take effect and completed the ouestionnaires in the
presence of the erperimenter, rn condition rrr subjeets
were rln together in groups of five, subjects in this con-
d-ition, however, were separated. from each other by plywood_

partitions to nininize communication between the subjects"
ïn condition rv subjects were run together in groups of
five end were arlowed. to freery interact throughout the ex-
periment.

Five factors were derived from a factor anarysis of
the semantic differential nood questionnaires and factor
scores were obtaíned for each subject, Analyses of vari_ance

revealed no signifieant treatroent effects vrith a systematic
patterre of mea¡ seores distributed across the four eonditions"
A postexperimental questionnaire iten asking subjects to
indicate the degree to which they felt the pilr influenced.
the moods they erperienced during the waiting period did pro-
vide an interpretabre distribution of means across the four
treatment eonditions. A signifícaat differenee between the
means of cond.ition one and eond.ition four was obtaíned.

Resurts suggest that the presence of others does not
facilítate confornity to specific rnood. cÌ1es provided by the
erperimentar instruetions but does increase the tend.ency to
attribute mood.s to the action of the placebo,
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Áppendlx A"

INIERVIEI,Í VERTFTC.{TTON

r have been lnfo¡rrred and understand that the drug used tn thls
eryerlrnent ls a safeu non-prescrlptlon drug tbat ls approved for use

l¡ research programs such as thls, The drug has absorutely no rong

tenn effects; ln fact, elI effects are completely gone l¡,lthin thlrty
minutes.

As a standard precautlon r agree to ablde by the forlorrlng
e4perfunental safeguerdg c

1) r agree to report aqy prescribed medication taken the dayof the eryeríment to the experfunenter prlor to the sesslono

2) r agree not to consume any alcoholic beverage for one hourprlor to the e4perlnent,

3) r 'n1lr report any llrness experienced prior to the eryerrmentto the experl_roenter ln chargà.

Slgned: Date:

Maülng Âddress¡ (street)

(Cttyu Zone)

Phone:



þpendlx B"

}ÍOOD EI/ÄLUATTON
QU¿STIONAIRE

7t-]

FliendJ.y

Angry

Shat{y

Successfu].

t^tlthdra¡En

Relaxed

DLsgusted

hbak

Secure

Er¡barrassed

Hea¿tlry

Cool

6nergetlc

Tense

Crltlcal

Pessl¡nlstlc

Sonsltlve

Proud

Soclable

@en

Afratd

Ifard

Suspiclous

tlappy

Ne¡ryoug

Exclted

UnfriendJ.y

Peaceful

SLeaff

lJnsuccessful

0utgoing

.{roused

Pleesed

Sbrong

ïnsecure

Ássured

Sickþ

Wa¡m

lired

Relaxed

Tolerant

Stinlstle
ïnsensitive

.Ashamed

Ilnsoclabl,e

CIosed

Con.flSent

Soff

Tmstlng

Sad

Relaxed

CaJ-&



þpendlx C.

Posteryerl-nental Qrestlonnaire

The following lnfomatlon wiIL be useful Ln eva-l,uating the
research proJectr

ïour age 

-, 

ïour sex 

-0 

Ïear in schoor 
--' 

F¿Jor

Order of your btrth ln farnlly (clrcre): only chlld' flrst'

vB-

rasults of thLs

erea

middleu Iast"

please lndlcate your answers to the follorrlng questions by placlng a mark
at tha approprlate polnt on each scale"

1) Ho¡+ strongly dld you feel l¡as the ma:åmum effect
moods you experlenced during the perlod the drug

ootIecc
I

very
weak

effect

¡
øoool.e

I

A
considerable

effect

of the drug on the
took effect?

rloot.oc'Í

^À A very
strong strong
effect effect

"l
A mlld
effect

¡

["
t

!'lo effect
^+ ^'t'ldu éÀ¿

?) How confident are you ln the

very

accuracy of your nood evaluatlons?

lincertaln

-! -3 -B 

Very certaln

)) FIow apprehenslve about partlcipatlng ln the e4perlment dld you feel
before eoming: to the experfunent?

Ver-r¡
l,nnr.ohonql we

-õ¿+) How apprehenslve about partlcipatlng tn the experfunent
durlng the perlod the drug -*as taklne effect?

Not at all
þprehenslve

dld you feel

Not at all
þprehenslve

very
þprehenslve

5) How useful dld you flnd the adjectlve seales for descrlbing the moodg

you elperlenced? (Cnect approprlate corn¡ent)

. Too amblguous

Many adJectives seemed lrrelevant

Instructlons Here not very clear

Scale was too long

Scale was generally ttseful

Other (corunent)


